Agenda

• Pandemic Influenza Presentations

• CDC Update

• NAICP Executive Committee Update
Mark Davis currently serves as Chief of the Program Services Branch in the Division of State and Local Readiness (DSLR) in the Center for Preparedness and Response (CPR). In this role, he leads the team of 40 project officers and staff consultants whose primary purpose is to ensure the success of the Public Health Emergency Preparedness (PHEP) Cooperative Agreement with state, local and territorial health departments.

After joining CDC in 2005, Mark first came to DSLR in 2009 to support the H1N1 response and officially joined DSLR full-time in 2011. Initially supporting the Program Development Team, Mark later became the Division’s first Program Management Official. He has supported numerous emergency responses, serving as the Deputy of the State Coordination Task Force during the Ebola response and as Lead during the Zika response. He was detailed as the Acting Deputy Director for the Division during the first half of 2015.
Jennifer Heath is the supervisor of the Education and Partnerships Unit in the Vaccine Preventable Disease Section at the Minnesota Department of Health. Jennifer has been with the department since 2009.

In her current role, she supervises several initiatives to improve immunization coverage throughout Minnesota, including: provider education, promotion of adult and adolescent vaccines, school and childcare reporting and outreach and influenza vaccine promotion.
CDC Updates
NAICP Executive Committee (EC) Updates
Member Evaluation Survey Results

• Survey disseminated in July 2019

• 30 respondents completed the survey

• Purpose: collect feedback on quarterly meeting planning, content, and format
NAICP Executive Committee (EC) Updates
Member Evaluation Survey Results

Q3 How helpful are the topics presented on the quarterly calls to your jurisdiction’s adult immunization work? [select one answer]

Q4 How often should all-member NAICP calls happen per year? [select one answer]
• Most frequently selected topics for future quarterly calls:
  - Working with non-health dept facilities (pharmacies, CHCs, etc.)
  - Non-influenza vaccine preventable disease planning (e.g., Hep A)
  - CDC updates on adult immunization recommendations
  - Maternal immunization
  - Adult vaccine billing

• Most respondents believe 4 calls/year is sufficient

• How can NAICP EC facilitate more discussion on the call?
  - Provide discussion questions to members before the call
  - Allow for questions following each presentation
NAICP Executive Committee (EC) Updates
Thank You to Our CDC Liaison, Dr. David Kim!

• Dr. David Kim is the new Immunization Director of the Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy (OIDP)

• OIDP has replaced the National Vaccine Program Office and now oversees NVAC

• We thank him for being our CDC liaison
Thank you!

• Future 2020 Quarterly Call Schedule (2:00-3:00 p.m. EST)
  • TBD

• Meeting information and presentation slides available at: http://www.izsummitpartners.org/naicp/